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Plasma Donation – Securing life to Covid patients: Actor Nagarjuna
- ‘Plasma Yodhas’ felicitated by Cyberabad CP Sri. V.C. Sajjanar, IPS.,
-

and Actor Nagarjuna
Nagarjuna and CP urge COVID 19 Warriors For Plasma Donation
Total 388 people till date donated Plasma and saved 600 lives in
critical and emergency condition

Cyberabad Police Commissioner, VC Sajjanar, IPS., appreciated the
donors for showing humanity and dispelling the stigma and myths
around donating plasma
Cyberabad: Cyberabad Police in association with Soceity for Cyberabad
Security Council (SCSC) today., 13.08.2020, felicitated Plasma Yodhas/plasma
warriors who donated plasma to 600 recepients post their recovery from Covid
19.
Shri. VC Sajjanar, IPS., whole heartedly appreciated all the plasma Yodhas,
who saved lives of 600 patients in critical and emergency condition with the
help and support of Cyberabad Police.

Film actor Nagarjuna said.. that the Plasma Donation is one simple way of
treating the Covid patients as of now. People should be aware on the
importance of plasma donation in the current situation and he requested all
the recovered persons to come forward and support the initiative of Cyberabad
Police.

He requested all the Covid-19 Warriors who have fought the virus successfully
& who were symptomatic should come forward to donate Plasma. Their 500 ml
Plasma will save three persons & will bring cheerfulness in the families. Three
needy persons will get RBC, Plasma, Platelets. One can recover the plasma
with in 3 days.
He thanked Shri. V.C. Sajjanar, IPS., for giving this opportunity to serve
the people and humanity. He hoped Plasma donation initiative should
multiple in coming days. Plasma donors should be the role models for others,
he added. He appreciated all the donors for showing humanity and kindness
against the stigma and myths around donating plasma.
-

-

Commissioner of Police, Cyberabad, Sri VC Sajjanar, IPS., said,
initially there was a misconception among people about plasma donation.
Total 388 people till date donated Plasma and saved 600 lives in
critical and emergency condition in Cyberabad.
It is a proud moment to thank Plasma donors and their family members
for support and encouragement. With the inspiration of blood donation
drive, Plasma donation drive started in Cyberabad. Plasma donation is a
social responsibility. Plasma donors are equal to God as they were saving
lives. To help everyone in Crisis time is our culture. CP requested public
to come forward and donate Plasma. Society will be grateful for the
plasma donors. He appreciated greatness and generosity of donors. Sri
Sajjanar thanked the contribution of SCSC and all the volunteers,
Robinhood army, Youngisthaan for their involvement.

-

To help Thalassemia patients (specifically children), Dialysis, Cancer,
Accident patients, ladies who are in need of Blood regularly Cyberabad
Police Till now collected 5,322 units of blood he added.

CP requested the public to be alert regarding plasma donation fraudsters.
Fraudsters encashing innocent people in the name of plasma donations. CP
warned the people who are cheating in the name of plasma donors and asked
the public to report to the number 9490617444.
He thanked to not to believe in myths around. CP appealed people to not to be
partial towards Covid patients. If anyone find such things public are requested
to report to the number 9490617444.
SCSC General Secretary Krishna Yedula said.. Till now Cyberabad police
collected thousands of people database of donors. It is not so easy to match the
blood of donors and recipient. Cyberabad police formed separate teams and coordinating each other to categorize blood groups and help the needy people.
Cyberabad covid control room daily getting requests for blood and plasma
requirement. The people who recovered from positive symptoms to negative
symptoms should donate plasma and save other lives.
With the support of CP Sir and Cyberabad police SCSC donated 10 lakh food
packets and 1.35 lakh grocery kits to the poor, needy and destitute people.
He thanked Commissioner of Police, Cyberabad, Sri VC Sajjanar, IPS., for
giving this opportunity to serve the people.
SCSC launched an online link recently called donateplasma.scsc.in developed
to connect the plasma donors and recipients on one platform. This online
platform link shall ensure that all the plasma donors are registered and a
database is maintained. The request registered are flashed to all donors
registered by notifications immediately.
Cyberabad Police and SCSC are conducting regualr blood/plasma donation
drives across Hyderabad, Rachakonda and Cyberabad. Requested public to
come forward donate blood by entering your details in the dedicated portal link.
Register
at
https://donateplasma.scsc.in/
.
Contact:
9000257058,
9490617440
The participants were Commissioner of Police, Cyberabad, Sri VC Sajjanar,
IPS., DCP Traffic SM Vijay kumar, IPS., Film Actor Nagarjuna, SCSC General
Secretary Krishna yedula, ADCP (CAR) Hqtrs Manikraj, ADCP Traffic Praveen
kumar, ADCP (SB) Ghouse Mohiuddin, CTC Doctor Sukumar, STF ACP
Shyambabu and others participated.
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